Ihe ideal gas thermodynamic properties (C;, So, HO-H~, (HO-H~)/T, -(C' -H~)/T, aHF, aCr, and log Kj) for propanone and 2-butanone in the temperature range from 0 to 1500 K and at 1 atm were calculated by statistical mechanical procedures, using rigid-rotor and harmonic-oscillator approximations. The internal rotation contributions to thermodynamic properties were evaluated by use of, a partition function formed by summation of internal rotation energy levels. The calculated heat capacities and entropies are in agreement with the available experimental values.
Introduction
Propanone (acetone, CH a COCH 3 ) and 2-butanone (methyl ethyl ketone, CH 3 COCH 2 CH 3 ), as the two simplest aliphatic ketones, are key compounds for this homologous class of substances. Their statistical thermodynamic properties in the ideal gaseous state were reported in recent years by several investigators [I, 2, 3, 4, 5V Unfortunately, due to incomplete and less than reliable input data on molecular and spectroscopic parameters, it was found necessary to estimate certain constants. Recently, more complete and reliable information has become available on the structure, Propanone has two CHa groups, whereas 2-butanone has three tops, two CH 3 and oneC 2 H s group. These characteristic groups of atoms by rotating around the C -C bonds produce internal rotational contributions. The contributions of each internal rotational degree of J. CHAO AND 8. J. ZWOLINSKI freedom to the thermodynamic properties of propanone and 2-butanone were calculated by use of partition functions formed by summation of the internal rotational energy levels, as described previously [8] . The results were added to the contributions from other degrees of freedom, i.e. translation, rotation, vibration, and electronic, which were calculated by the standard statistical mechanical method using rigid-rotor harmonic-oscillator approximations, to yield the property values tabulated in tables 3 and 9. The calculated heat capacities and entropies are in agreement with the available experimental values.
Propanone
Propanone is an important industrial chemical. Its molecular structure has been investigated by electron diffraction [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] and microwave spectroscopy [14] . The results obtained by electron diffraction are not in good agreement. For computation of the product of the three principal moments of inertia, I AI BI c, the values of I A, I B, and Ie determined by Swalen and Costain [14] were used.
Numerous researchers have observed the infrared [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] and Raman [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] spectra of propanone. Its fundamental vibrational wavenumbers were derived by many investigators [35] [36] [37] by normal-coordinate calculations. Recently, Shimanouchi [38] reviewed the spectral data in the literature and reported a complete set of vibrational assignments for the CH 3 COCH 3 molecule. These vibrational wavenumbers were selected for evaluation of the vibrational contributions to the thermodynamic properties' of propanone, with the exception of the two torsional frequencies 105 and 109 ~m -1, for whi~h the contributions to the thermodynamic properties were evaluated separately. The method of calculation of the internal rotational contributions to the thermodynamic properties for CH 3 COCH 3 is described below.
The internal rotational partition function employed in the calculation was formed by summation of the appropriate internal rotational energy levels. The energy levels for each of the two CHa tops were generated by use of an internal rotational potential function: The internal rotational barrier height (Va) for the CHa top in the CH 3 COCH a molecule has been determined from microwave [14] and infrared. [15] data as 783 ± 40 and 830 ± 30 cal moll, respectively, which are in agreement within their experimental uncertainties.
Swalen and Costain [14] developed a theory of in-ternal rotation in molecules with two symmetric rotors attached to a rigid frame with C 2v symmetry. They assumed that the potential energy hindering internal rotation arises from the interaction of one of the rotors with the rigid frame and also with the other rotor. Since . the latter interaction depends on both internal angles, 0 1 and O 2 , the potential function for each rotor contains cross terms which was called a 'gearing' of the two rotors [14] . The potential energy restricting internal rotation may be written as a Fourier series in 61 and I 02 [15] : V(Ot, O2)= Vo + ' 2 Va (2 -cos 30 1 -cos 3(2) + V; cos36} cos 36 2 +V 3 " sin 36} sin 362 +(sixfold and higher terms). In our evaluation of the internal rotational energy levels for each rotor, we made the assumption that the two CH 3 rotors in the CH 3 COCH a molecule are independent of each other. This was necessary because of the lack of a computer program for generating the internal rotational energy levels using the above potential function in the wave equation, however, according to Swalen and Costain [14] , the values of V3' and V3", which are mutual interactions between rotors, are small, of the order of 5 cm -1.
Based on V 3 = 830 cal mol -1 and the internal rotation constants (F) reported by Fateley and Miller [15] , the internal rotational energy levels (up to 17000 cm -1)2 for the two CH 3 tops were evaluated. In table 2, which summarizes the reported internal rotation parameters, the two torsional frequencies reported by Cossee and Schachtschneider were derived by normal-coordinate calculation. Schumann and Aston selected V3 = 1000 cal mol-1 in order to fit the calculated entropy at 329.3 K so as to he consistent with the calorimetric entropy. Adopting Va of Schumann and Aston, Pennington and Kobe estimated the value V24 = 2UU cm -I as giving the best fit with the calorimetric data, but this is inconsistent with the spectroscopic results. K) = 7.40 kcal mol-1 [1] , the enthalpy of formation for propanone (g) at 298.15 K was obtained as -51.80 kcal mol-l. For these calculations, the values, tl.HF (C0 2, g, 298.15 K) = -94.051 kcal mol-1 and IlHr (H20, -t, 298.15 K) = -68.315 kCal mol-l [54] , were used. It is interesting to note that the above two IlHr ( the thermodynamic functions for propanone (g) from this work and those for C(graphite), H 2 (g), 02(g) from [56] , the values of tl.Hr, IlCr, and log Kfin the temperature range 0-1500 K and at 1 atm were calculated. The results are presented in table 3.
2-Butanone
The rotational isomerism of 2-butanone (g) has been investigated by infrared spectroscopy and electrondiffraction by Shimanouchi, Abe, and Mikami [57] and Abe, Kuchitsu, and Shimanouchi [64] , respectively. Their results showed that 2-butanone has trans and galLr.he conformat.ions; however. t.he trans isomer is far more stable than the gauche form. In view of this fact, the molecular structure of trans-2-butanone was selected for evaluation of the thermodynamic properties for 2-butanone in the ideal gaseous stat.e. Romers and Creutzberg [9] and Abe, et al. [64] have elucidated the molecular structure of trans-2-butanone by use of the electron diffraction method. The structural parameters reported by Romers and Creutzberg were used for calculating the product of t.he three principal moments of inertia as given in table 7. The three internal rotational constants for the CH 3 , CH3 in C2H5 , and C2HS tops were obtained as 5.8201, 5.4682, and 1.0681 cm -1, respectively.
The infrared [16, 30, 57, 58, 60, 61, 76, 77] and Raman [16, 30, 62, 63, 78, 79, 80] spectra have been reported for this compound by many investigators. Shimanouchi [38] critically reviewed the reported infrared and Raman spectra and the related theoretical calculations for 2butanone and gave a complete set of vibrational assignments for this compound. This vibrational assignments, Vl through V30, were adopted for evaluation of the vibrational contributions to the thermodynamic properties of 2-butanone. "Reference l44J; chemical reaction: (CH3hCU(g) + 4 U 2(g) =;:s CO 2 (g) +.3 H20(t').
fReference [45] ; chemical reaction: same as b. IlReference [46] ; chemical reaction: same as d. hReference [50] ; chemical reaction: same as c. iReference [51] ; chemical reaction: same as e. lReference [52] ; chemical reaction: same as e.
In order to calculate the internal rotational contributions to thermodynamic properties ofCH 3 COCH 2 CH 3 , it was necessary to evaluate the three internal rotational barrier heights for the three tops, namely CH 3 , CR 3 in C 2H 5 , and C 2H 5 , in this molecule. Sinke and Oetting [4] selected two methyl barriers as 1200 and 2950 cal mol-l (see table 8 ). They adopted the skeletal rotational potential function for the ethyl rotor similar to that used by Nickerson et al. [5] , i.e., the potential function shows. three minima per cycle of internal rotation with two equal minima higher than the third. Nickerson et al. adopted a model of an equilibrium between rotational isomers in which the harrier for rotation· of the trans form was assumed to be 1000 cal mol-I, the energy of the trans to gauche (skew) reaction was assumed to be 700 cal mol-1 plus the value of bOO cal mol-1 for the attractive force between oxygen and the extended methyl group. This model gave the best fit between the calculated and experimental heat capacities [5] .
In our study we used the three barrier heights shown in table B, together with the three internal rotational constB;nts mentioned previously,' fOf calculation of the internal rotational energy levels for each of the three rotors in the CH 3 COCH 2CR 3 molecule. The three sets of internal rotational energy levels (101 levels up to 14600 cm -1 for CR 3 , 45 levels up to 10000 cm -1 for CR 3 in C 2 R 5 , and IBO levels up to 9100 cm -1 for C 2 H 5 ) thus obtained were employed for evaluation of the thermodynamic properties due to internal rotation for 2butanone. The value of the first barrier height listed in t,able 8 was taken to be the same as that in CH 3 COCH 3 molecule. Those for the other two barrier heights were chosen as fitting parameters to yield the best fit between the calculated C~ and So values and the experimental data. The calculated torsional frequencies are consistent with those vibrational. assignments in [38] , except for the value for V33 (see table 8 ).
Based on the selected molecular constants shown in tables 7 and 8, the thermodynamic functions for 2butanone were calculated by· standard statistical mechanical procedures, using rigid-rotor and harmonicoscillator approximations. The results are presented in table 9.
The value of AHr (CH 3 COC 2 H 5 ,g,298.15 K) was selected from results of calorimetric measurements [4, 42, 65. 67. 68, 69] and chemical equilibrium studies [41, 43, 45, 66] as -57.02 ± 0.20kcal mol-I, which is in consistency with the value given in [83] . The reported enthalpies of reactions (AHrO) by ip-vestigators and the derived enthalpies of formation (flHr) for 2~butanone [56] , the limiting values of (aCp/aPh at zero pressure at the above four temperatures were calculated. ,from the (iJCp/iJP)r values thus obtained, the heat capacity difference between the real gas and the ideal gas at the same given temperature, Adopting the same procedure, the experimental Cpo values were derived and are compared with our cal-lJi::JtprJ onpl'l in tablp !=)_ However, the differences are far larger than the experimental errors. This is also true for the comparison between our statistically calculated Cpo at 410.2 K and that reported by Bennewitz and Rossner [71] , as shown in the same table. The heat capacities reported by Wiedmann [72] and Regnault [73] are only of historical interest and were not adopted for comparison.
The third-law entropy of 2-butanone (g) at 298.15 K was' evaluated [74] as 70.47 ± 0.25 cal K -1 mol-1 (see table 6 for details) which is in agreement. with our statistically calculated entropy value 70.59 cal K -1 mol-to It is interesting to note that the entropies re- Table 12 gives the 'comparison of calculated and experimental entropies for 2-butanone (g). The entropy at 298.15 K obtained in thi5 work i5 in rea50nable agreement with the third-law entropy value reported in [74] .
selected the best values of molecular and spectroscopic constants available today. We generated internal rotational energy levels and used a potential function by summation of these energy levels for calculation of the internal rotational contributions to thermodynamic properties for each of the three rotating tops in the CH a COCH 2 CH a molecule. Our method ·produces more reliable values than those reported previously. Of course, in the present calculation, an assumption was made that the three tops in the molecule are independent of each other.
The ideal gas thermodynamic properties for 2-hl1t:mOnp. have heen reported by Nickerson, Kobe, and McKetta [5] and Sinke and Oetting [4] . In their calculations, they used the spectroscopic data available at that time. For evaluation of the internal rotational contributions, Nickerson et al. used the tables of Pitzer and Gwinn [81] , while Sinke et al. adopted the tables published by Scott and McCullough [82] . In this work, we [4] , the reported entropy value was incorrect due to some mathematical errors involved in calculation, the correct value should be 80.91 cal K-1mol-1 .
c Reference [75] ; the So value was derived from low temperature Cp measurements.
d Reference [4] .
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